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Opposes Any Form of iTo )k Poison 
in M slake for 

Rcchell? Sails
LATESI m[T» 'Av

-

IR I TG H I B’ St?
xæw ULTiMATVM SENT TO GER

MANY DEMANDING FULF», 
Vf;* MENT of agreement

:> LONDON. Dee 3:—Events moved 
swiftly today to. complete the allied 
Victory over Germany and the Ho- 
henzollerns. Of equal Importance in 
London eyew arethe decision to take.
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The Ideal Time 
andpie Ideal Place

”9 ■ §!"oik, Dee. .4.4—Major John F 
MurtiJgh, U.S.A, stationed at Gover- 

r nd. a former member of the ,

Leaves
fy&skWi ;MA AsCOv

mnor s
New York State Senate, died at the 
Hotel Ansonia frond-- the effects of 
poison taken in mistake for Rochelle 

He became Very ill early In

■gyÿ

ùMMnaitJ-H

riraMgi
>aih occurred a tevjr hours later.

Major Miu-taugh’a h'6ae-wa» to|ij|j 
mira.
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r—mmj ’ and Austria in order to en-

DivWe Otilnan Stack Sea Fleet—Aines Entorse “
Uoyd George’s Plaa le Make Germany Pay in ML S£f?

of countless infractions of the ar 
mistice terms. While such informa 
tiqn comes -solely from enemy 
oes, the report that. Marshal Foci 
1ms sent an ultimatum to'Berlin de 
mending that Germany surrende 
the rest of the locomotives agreed tr 
in the armistice is probably correct 
* Parshhl Fodh sent a new ultim- K
tum- to the German armistice dele | TQ 
gates demanding that Germany giv< 

the-^tWt dt the locomotives agreed 
to, according to an Exchange Tele- 
grt&h despatch Y from Copenhagen 
transmitting advices from Berlin.
Mathias Ertberger, leader of thé 
German armistice commission, pro
tested that It was impossible and 5llii6SÉBthe ^timatum

■B

!■■■■—! .■■Ill Chopping
Headstones Over 
Graves in France GERMAN NAVY A BEAST SAYS BEATTY the peace conference it became known that he

4— »
1 of his plan for the future peace of the whole 
' world, the president feels acr “J1ng to those 

SEA FREE-'ï**80118 who conferred: With 1 
T port George Washington be*

•il. • ,',£&$&•

r-
[ .; Remember just 18 more dnpping 1 

days before Xmas and as every day j
passes it will get busier at «se Rit-J
chie Store. The stocks now are re- \ 

plete with a countless array of Give- j 
able and Practical-Gift Suggestions j 

—every department has made extra ' 
. efforts to be in a position to serve 

you wisely and well this “Peace” 
Season. Shoo Early.
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Beatty tells his sailors that the German navy 
is a despicable beast and still needs watching

imperial War Graves Commission 
Describes Plans for Cemeteries.

JBRITISH NAVYLoudon, Dec. 4—The Imperial War 
',raves Commission, describing ltd 

Ulan for the maintenance of war ce
meteries abroad, propose the erec- 
ion of headstones of a uniform de

sign which are to replace the tem
porary wooden crosses and the 
headstones. They will be 30 inches 
high and 16 inches wide. At the 
eastern end of the cemetery a great 
altar stone will be raised with broad 
iteps. Each headstone will bear the 
badge of the sotiBgr’8 regiment or 
ether unit in metpl, and a cross and 
an inscription bearing the name, 
rank, regiment, <|ate of death, and 
next of kin wfll be permitted. A 
three-line inscription will be also al
lowed. The graves of non-Christian 
soldiers will-he treated in accordance 
with their own religious beliefs.

DOM

NEW YORK, Dec. A—Roosevelt says the 
freedom of seas is assured only by a big Bri
tish navy. ■'«

T
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■ WASHINGTON, YMto. 
quake was in progress Wtojg 
Georgetown Uttlver^

aHEAVY ■

vy ..earth- 
a.m„ the 

i anaoimc-TORONTO POLÏCE MAY STRIKE ;

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—The police will go'on 
strike on Friday unless their union with' the 
Trades- and Labor Council is recognized|by ^ie 
Board of Commissioners

$25,006,000 FOR HOUSING OPERATIONS

OTTAWA, Dec. 4-—The government sets 
apart $25,000,000 for housing operations.

AN FILMS ORDERED 

j 4.—F*n ; exchanges in

dian soldier and patriotic pictures and net ah' 
many Yankee ones. - * ; ;

TRAWLERS MAY BE LOST ON SUPERIOR

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 4.—It is feared here 
that the trawlers Inkerman and Cerisola have 
been lost with all on board.

ALLIES DIVIDED GERMAN BLACK SEA

SEBASTOPOL, Dec. 4.—The allied fleet of 
British, French, Italian and Greek war vessels 
have taken from the Germans ten warships in
cluding small craft in harbor hère. Thé Rus
sian DecavoMa is now under the iWtlah flag.,___ ____ ___
Five destroyers were apportioned among the PRINCE DENIES HI HELPED TO
Allies, the British taking two, the French two START WAR
and the Italians one. Fpur submarines, all Ger- _
man were divided between the French and Bri- . OOSTERLAND’ Holland> 3 — “I have
tish. All the remaining warships and merchant I'enounced anything, and I have not signed 
vessels of German Black pea fleet will be held ^ever ”
here. There are about 11,000 German troops , . Frederick WiiUam Hohenzollem, who still 
in the Crimea. They have requested permis- ®Jaims titIe of crown Prlnc^ thus answered 
sion to proceed to Germany by way of Triest, the ques]lon,of the Associated Press in the
so as to avoid repetition of an incident three “>U5se.of a. lengthy conversation today which
weeks ago at Odessa where German soldiers ^lac® m T^e ^« cottage of the village 
were attacked by hostile citizens and some the Island’of Wiermgen, where he is
were killed. hi^®d‘

Winnipeg. Dec. 4.—New case of ______ _ ‘However,” hé continued^ “should the
ts a™s a«bbe *® mmu sat ^T,BtoGr.niMtflt!l,de to,ra repob“c

were 12 deaths from the dbease. IN FULL to the United States or France, I shall
Since the epidemic first started In T . , be perfectly content to return to Germany
♦his city, October, 3,621 citizens have LONDON, (Tuesday)—All the nations re- simple citizen, ready to do anything to assis»
died and 9,866 have been stricken» presented at the interallied conference here to- my country. I should even be happy to work as
down with the disease. day may be regarded as in agreement with the a laborer in a factory.”

policy of Lloyd George as to compelling Ger- “At present everything appears chaos 
many to pay to the limit of her capacity. The Germany, but I. hope things will rleht 
Allied representatives were also agreed on a selves.” ' .KC, > 
proposition of bringing to trial those respon
sible for the outrages on humanity during the 
war. ... ' - ; - v.

JL See The Timelyr.
WHAT DOES KING

XGNDON, Dec. a 
retily think of'his coi^|n, 
lem, the former Gerauufe 
question thgt has beeètÜ 
never received anything 
thoritative answer. jÉMfi 
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Mrs. Fairbanks 
Ge’s Divorce

* - TO 
OB&riA

Kini ; -rej

Mily penm —

many cases personally an aesenter to them and BORDEN confers with mx>yd 
that for such à Lawn at 12% c to 25c. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 16c up to 60c 

and appropriate Handkerchiefs for 
andprlces)

GEORGE
LONDON, Dec. 4.— Sir 

Borden, Prettier of Canada with 
other colonial premiers was engaged 
with premier Lloyd George and the 

:4members of the British cabinet to
day. in Iohg discutions 
the dominions’ attftude 
nent peace terms.

rétributive penalty 
undeserved.

PRESIDENT WILSON LEFT FOR EUROPE 
TODAY SfSpF

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.— Woodrôw Wilson, 
President of the United States saifaid at 10.05 
a.m. today on the transport George Washing
ton, for Europe to participate às one of the five 
representatives of the United States to the 
peace conference to be held in ^France.

man no 
however severe would beNew Rochelle, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Beth 

H. Fairbanks won an interlocutory 
decree of divorce from Douglas 
Fairbanks, moving picture actor, in 
the Supreme Court here Saturday. 
She was awarded the custody of their 
son, Douglas Fairbanks, jr„ eight 
years old.

the Kiddies, all kinds, all 
suitable for every sort of giving—see the timely show- 

M ln8 and choose early and often at Ritchie’s.
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Silkregarding 
re perma- Perrin’s 

Chamois 
Gloves

Camisoles
A choice seîèction ffi 

Crepe De Chines, Jàp Silk-,1 
Wash Satin, all prettily 
adorned with fancy lace and 
embrdldéry and displayed In 
sjiades of : flesh, white, black, 
maize, etc., special »1.8B to ., 
$3.73 «
„„ Silk Night Gowns $4J$0 to 
$15.00 X- *.v '

ÏARIJKST CANADIAN UNITS
home first ; -x

OTTAWA, Dec. 4—That Canadian 
soldiers SeMng overseas will be 
brought home as units, by seniority 
of divisions and not split up In Eng- 
land and sent home by trades and 
occupations, as previously arranged * 
was the Information contained in a lit] 
letter received from Major General 
MorrisOn. commander Canadian Ar- Mg 
tillery overseas. Militia department S 
today agrees that this plan will 
carried out as far às possible.

Over 3,600 Victims 
Flo at Montreal

Very new for Xmi __ 
rin’s white or. natural wash
able Gloves with cuff — a 
full range of sizes, priced 
92.M pair

Indies’ AU Wool COowe»— 
n grey, natural, beaver, 
Jrown, black and white, — 
very, special at 75c pair

Pér
it:

»
■Montreal, Dec. 4.—In the recent 

epidemic of Spanish Influenza 183,- 
000 cases were reported from the city 
of Montreal to the Quebec Superior 
Board of Health, and 3,172 dhaths 
from file disease were recordéd In 
f*e city,, according to a report Issued 
by Dr. J. A. Beaudry, Inspector-gen
eral for the board For the whole 
province, exclusive of the city of 
Montreal, *70,536 cases and 9,928 
deaths were reported.

8.6SÎ1 Tin Victims.
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Gift Givmg

Suggestions
That The Mens' St 

Brings to Tour Attention

■be

DEMAND ARREST OF VON HIN- 
DENBVRG v"

* >:

COPENRAGW, Dec. 4. -r-' The 
Soldiers’ and workers’ congress at 
Leipsic has demanded that German 
general headquarters shall be dis
solved and Field Marahatvyon Htn- 
denburg arrested. .

r

■
as a Dr. Boyce Opens 

Wilson Inquest ore
in

Dp. Coates Dies 
Result of Poisoning

thern- Fnrther Evidence to be Taken Next Tj Right now the problem of 
M what -to give him Is probably one 
S* of yonr chief worries. Naturally ' d 

fj you want the gtit to be of a prac- 
S» tical nature ànd reflect the taste 
g he’d exercise if he bought it htm- 
! 8elt- Our Men’s Store is crowded 

Sf with- such Gift Things. Come In 
M nPw while the selections are large 
|k and varied, and let - us help you 
9 choose those “Men's” Gifts. We ^ 
I will be pleased to offer

ihte Victoria AvenueSd “r was convlneed early in October, 1914, 
that we had lost the war, I considered our posi
tion hopeless after the battle of the Marne, Coroaer ^ B°yce evening

NEWSPAPER MEN IN CONFERENCE
TORONTO, Dec. 4—Proprietors and man- nerv^* Bertram f. Wilson lost his ute. The

agers of daily pliers in smaller cities of On- - tried to persuade the general staff to ^ury let composed of s. T. Vander- 
tario are today meeting at the King Edward 8e? peace tben> eveR at a great sacrifice, going 1S,“pson’ E T 
Hotel h«rc to d,**» me„ute, Jtek.0 te "» Al=ace-Eorr»ia,, b„, I w„ T^
meet the ever upward Increase of production of , d y miJib03lne88 an,J uoafine my Peel. The Jury Tiered the remain,
newspapers. Measures to meet this, possibly- atl;,s ,*f commanding my armies. I have and heard identification evidence of- 
by increasing the price of newspapers and in- proof of th,B ” 'ered by Mr- D M Farrell and Mr.
creasing the advertising rates will be put for- , +uW^,at finaIly brought about the .downfall .and e^idence as to the
ward at the meeting today. of the German milit«fV Power, de declared, was o»r™ ïô=stobie 5? yT lhe Cor"

1____L. » revolution induced by tour ers of hunger ^ai«h SeInouSt ' M
WILSON AGAINST MILITARISM Wt among the dviliane mid th^ troops In thé ®d until Monday evening 

__  rear, together with the ovWwhelming mun- —-j-___
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Prior to President hers being gathered by the entente powers L,fe 18 comPe«satory to this ex- 

WiUbn’s departure today for Europe to attend,since America's entry into the war $ ***

Fatality

A distressing affair took place at 
Caesarea on Sunday, Nov. 24th, when 
Dr. George A. Coates, V.8., passed 
away. At the inquest which was held 
at Black stock, witnesses testified 
that Dr. Coates, whp 
man 39 years of ageflfi 
of taking pills which poisoned his 
system. It was also stated that on 
Saturday while at his place of busi
ness in Port Perry he was noticed 
to be under the influence of liquor.

In London, a cable says, apples 
have been selling at the almost 'in
credible price of 76 cents a pound.

was a young 
ed as a result
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tions and show you the latest 
Christmas novelties.
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RITCHIE^The
It is sometimes easier to set what 

you like than to keep on liking it af-
ter you çet it. :
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